PACAP action in nervous system development, regeneration, and neuroblastoma cell proliferation.
Pituitary adenylate cyclase activating peptide (PACAP) may play a role in neurogenesis, nerve injury, and neural tumor growth. A PACAP ligand receptor system functionally coupled to cAMP production was found to be expressed in the embryonic mouse neural tube at the onset of neurogenesis. PACAP was found to inhibit DNA synthesis and antagonize sonic hedgehog signaling in cells isolated from the neural tube, suggesting that PACAP interacts with patterning factors to regulate neurogenesis and phenotypic specification in the developing CNS. PACAP and PACAP receptor (PAC1) mRNA levels were strongly increased and decreased, respectively, in motor neurons in adult rats after facial nerve axotomy, indicating that PACAP may also act in nerve regeneration. Experiments using a neuroblastoma tumor cell line model indicate that PACAP may execute growth-related functions by activating MAP kinase in addition to cAMP-dependent protein kinase A.